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Just back: South Beach Wine and Food
THE
20 BIGGEST POWER PLAYERS IN NEW
YORK CITY REAL ESTATE
By MICHAEL KAPLAN

Flying down from LaGuardia to Miami for the 12th annual
South Beach Wine and Food Festival, chef John DeLucie coincidentally sat next to his old boss Jonathan Waxman.
“We talked and laughed for a few minutes and then Jonathan
put on his headphones,” DeLucie recounted, just a few hours before the food fest’s opening-night event, Moët Hennessy’s the Q,
which featured more than 40 of the world’s greatest chefs grilling
everything from antelope to pork cheeks to beef hearts on the
Delano’s beach. “Jonathan turned his music on, and that was the
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a.m. “He walked in with 10 bodyguards and all kinds of people
you find in the street,” sniffed Andrés. “I tried to say hello to him,
but maybe I’m not on TV enough. He didn’t know who I was,
and I thought his bodyguards would drive me onto the ground.”
The next morning, no worse for wear, Andrés merrily hit golf
balls at a Turnberry Isle charity tournament where he smoked an
8 a.m. cigar, double-fisted champagne glasses and mused, “I can’t
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A quick scan of the jam-packed, Saturday-night bash put on
by the Cosmopolitan of Las Vegas at Estiatorio Milos lent the
impression that there were no injuries sustained on the sandy
court, but overstuffed bellies and alcohol-sopped brains were
everywhere.

